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SUMMARY. Objectives: To assess the test-retest-reliability and validity of the Health
Kinesiology muscle test. Patients: Seven patients with clinically and allergologically
confirmed wasp venom allergy. Design: Four Health Kinesiology-examiners tested each
patient in a random order for 10 verum and 10 placebo bottles. All examiners used the
anterior deltoid as indicator muscle. Patients and examiners were completely blinded.
Outcome Measures: Weak muscle holds were rated as ‘sensitivity’ towards the test
substance, stable holding as normal (not sensitive). Results: An overall kappa of 0.03
(95%-CI: −0.02–0.07) indicates the test is not reliable. Individual kappas do not
substantially vary from examiner to examiner. Sensitivity and specificity were
estimated at 40% and 60%. Conclusions: The results suggest that the use of Health
Kinesiology as a diagnostic tool is not more useful than random guessing. This should at
least be true in patients with insect venom allergy that are tested by examiners with
average skills. C© 2001 Harcourt Publishers Ltd
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INTRODUCTION

Applied Kinesiology (AK) is numbered among th
so-called alternative medical procedures. Its f
damental principles were developed in the 6
by G. Goodheart. AK is increasingly used a
spreads more and more around the world.1,2 One
category of AK is ‘Health Kinesiology’ (HK), de
veloped by J. Scott in the USA.3 It combines AK,
Chinese medicine, and acupunture with psyc
logical knowledge.

AK is mainly (but not exclusively) used for th
diagnosis (and therapy) of allergies or food int
erances. Its diagonostic element is a non-inva
muscle test.4 Proponents of AK state that this mu
cle test uses a simple body feedback system.
person to be tested is just requested to hold a li
for example an arm or leg, against a specific li
pressure. The result of the test is either the mu
holds strong or is weak, that is it gives way, whi
is interpreted as an indicator of energetic bala
or imbalance, respectively. In addition to pure
(2001) 9, 141–145 C© 2001 Harcourt Publishers Ltd 14
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clinical diagnostics, the muscle test is also us
for therapeutic purposes.

Contrary to usual allergy diagnostic tests li
radioallergosorbent test for detection of spec
IgE antibodies (RAST) or skin tests, HK is a no
invasive method with little stress on the body. Th
advantage, among others, has led to the fact
proponents of HK recommended HK testing is e
pecially in children.

Despite of the fact that the method
widespread, there is so far little scientific eviden
on the value of HK. A scientific assessment see
even more important because the consequence
allergy diagnoses may have very far-reaching c
sequences on the daily lives of the patients,
example, rejection of protective therapies agai
life-threatening reactions, long term avoidance
certain foods, changes in living habits, or gre
investments needed for replacing incriminat
furniture.

Our study was done using a model employi
IgE mediated allergy to insect (wasp) venom.5 The
1
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aim was to evaluate whether the results of the H
muscle testing are reliable and valid.

SUBJECTS AND METHODS

Patients and examiners

In January 1995, seven patients were recrui
from the Allergy Department and Dermatolog
at the University Hospital in Hamburg-Eppendo
Germany. All of the test persons had a history
an anaphylactic reaction after insect stings.

Each of the seven patients was tested for w
allergy using HK muscle testing by four differen
examiners. Because of a lack of time, only fi
out of seven patients could be tested by all fo
examiners. One patient was tested only by one
aminer (labelled S) and two patients by two exa
iners (S and K). For the other patients all examin
participated.

The four examiners varied substantially in the
skills and experiences in HK. One examiner (
belled G) had performed the muscle tests for m
than eight years in his daily work as a medic
doctor and paediatrician. He had passed thro
at least six courses in HK including those for a
vanced therapists. Two examiners were med
doctors and had taken standard classes to study
(K and V). According to the Institute for Applied
Kinesiology in Freiburg, Germany, these cours
are sufficient enough to perform the muscle te
correctly. Both examiners had had personal ex
rience for at least two years. The last examiner
was an absolute beginner who already had lear
the muscle test from one of the doctors mention
previously.

Allergy diagnostics

Allergy diagnostics followed clinically establishe
dermatological standard procedures:6,7 All pa-
tients were carefully examined physically, a tho
ough personal and family history of allergy wa
taken with special emphasis in insect venom a
phylaxis. Skin tests (prick and intradermal) we
performed in a titration method. Specific Ig
antibodis were detected using the CAR-RAS
technique (Pharmacia, Uppsala).

Study design

Each candidate was tested by each examiner w
20 muscle tests. Ten tests were performed w
wasp venom, ten with a placebo (NaCl). The o
der in which the substances were tested was
domised. All substances were packed in sm
glass bottles which were housed in a cardbo
box and handed to the examiner by an assistant
glass vials were of the same weight, the small ca
board boxes were identical so that all tests w
double blind. The examiners were not told ho
K
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many verum or placebo tests had been plann
Nobody but the statistician and the assistant, w
prepared the samples in a separate room, had
cess to the randomization list.

Kinesiology muscle test

The muscle tests were done in accordance w
the rules of HK.3 First a specialised area over th
sternum was tapped for achieving energetic b
ances. For training purposes an indicator mus
was tested without contact to the allergen. Th
test was done while standing using the deltoid a
terior. The examiner tried to push down the ar
of the patient while the patient tried to hold th
arm in position without using counter-pressure.
test whether the indicator muscle reacted as
pected, two further pretests were performed: Fir
the participants were requested to say ‘yes’
‘no’. A strong reaction is expected for ‘yes’ an
a weak one for ‘no’. Second, to confirm this pr
vious result, the indicator muscle was ‘pinche
and ‘smoothed’. Again, weak and strong reactio
are expected. The subsequent tests only were
formed when the indicator muscle reacted as
pected in both tests.

Further testing was performed while the pa
ticipants were lying down. First a check of th
meridian balance was performed based on the
points for the meridian pairs on the navel. We
elements were corrected immediately. The corr
tion method was as described by Scott.3 Testing
was begun with the ‘neurovascular points’, wh
the reaction was strong it was followed by testin
of ‘meridian end points’ and then the ‘neurolym
phatic points’ and finally the ‘sedation points
Points which tested weak were corrected cor
spondingly.

Finally, to finish off the preliminary testing, a
navel-balance test (the hand of the participan
placed over the navel) and the testing of aller
test point (a small depression in the bones in fro
of the ear which the participant must hold durin
the test) was performed.

For the actual test the prepared cardboard b
was put on the so called substance test a
below the navel of the participant and the indicat
muscle was tested (with simultaneous touching
the allergy test point). An uncertain hold or the ar
being depressed without resistance were evalua
as a weak reaction, the stable holding of the arm
the initial position was considered to be a stro
reaction. The weak reaction represents an alle
towards the test substance.

Every ten tests, the energy balancing and s
tem testing procedures were repeated. We lef
least two hours time before the patient was tes
by another examiner. This time gap was chosen
prevent from carry-over effects from examin
to examiner and to give the indicator muscle tim
to recover.
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Table 1 Test-retest-reliability and correctness of Kinesiology muscle test by examiner. Reliability is
estimated by Intraclass-Kappa, correctness by the proportion of observations with a correct results

Examiner

Substance G K S V Total

Wasp venom Reliability −0.07 −0.01 −0.05 −0.05 −0.04
Correctness 24.0% 45.0% 61.4% 38.0% 43.8%

NaCl Reliability 0.02 −0.04 0.07 −0.09 0.01
Correctness 68.0% 60.0% 61.4% 50.0% 60.0%

Overall Reliability −0.01 −0.02 0.06 −0.06 0.03
Correctness 46.0% 52.5% 61.4% 44.0% 51.9%
Fig. 1 Non-reproducibility of kinesiology muscle test and tossing of a fair coin. For definition of Non-reproducibility see text.
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Statistical methods

As global measures for the test-retest-reliabil
intraclass kappa coefficients were used. Th
were based on calculations of interindividual a
intraindividual variances by means of a maximu
likelihood estimation in an ANOVA model in
corporating three factors as variance compone
(patient, examiner, and tested substance).8 This es-
timation procedure is valid even if the outcome
not normally but binary scaled.9 Separate verum
or placebo analyses were based on similar v
ance component models omitting the substa
factor. From these models only the intraindividu
variances were estimated but interindividual va
ances were obtained from the whole model. T
calculation procedure, in fact, leads to a weigh
coefficient with weights chosen proportional to t
number of patients that each examiner tested. I
aclass kappa ranges from 1 to 0 where results n
0 indicate a low reliability.

The correctness of the methos was defined
the proportion of observations per examiner a
participant having a correct result. A correct res
was defined as strong reaction using wasp ven
and weak reaction using NaCl.

RESULTS

All seven patients were proven to be allergic
wasp venom with positive skin tests and RAS
values.
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The global test-retest-reliability of the muscl
est is estimated at 0.03 (95%-CI: 0.02 to 0.07
herefore it can not be distinguished statistica

rom that of a random number generator, whic
as by definition a reliability of 0.00.

A subgroup analysis according to examine
nd test substances shows that the differences

n each case very small so that no circumstanc
ould be found under which a particularly high o
ow reliability could be expected (Table 1). Unde
erum all examiners showed a reliability that wa
ven slightly smaller than random guessing.

The non-reliability of the muscle test can als
e illustrated by an alternative approach. For th
on-reproducibility was defined simply by coun

ng how often a single result of the muscle tes
isagrees with the majority of findings under th
ame conditions (this means the same examin
ame patient and same substance). For examp
on-reproducibility of 0 means that all ten resul
greed, a value of 1 indicates that 9 cut of ten
ults agreed and a value of 5 means that the mus
as evaluated strong in five cases but weak in
ve others.

Figure 1 demonstrates that the distribution
on-reproducibility matched to the distribution fo
fair throw of coins. The theoretical mean no

eproducibility for tossing coins is 3.77, the es
imated means for wasp venom and NaCl (av
ged over each examiner and patient) were
ubstantially lower at 3.38 and 3.68, respective
etailed analyses show that in this approach t

nexperienced examiner S performed best of al
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Table 2 Number of positive (weak reaction)
and negative (strong reaction) Kiniesiolgoy
tests results of examiner G by patients

Weak Strong
Substance reaction reaction

Patient 1 Wasp venom 3 7
NaCl 3 7

Patient 2 Wasp venom 3 7
NaCl 6 4

Patient 3 Wasp venom 3 7
NaCl 1 9

Patient 4 Wasp venom 1 9
NaCl 3 7

Patient 5 Wasp venom 1 9
NaCl 3 7

The average correctness for all patients and
aminers was about 44% for wasp venom and 6
for NaCl. The highest correctness for NaCl w
found for the skilled examiner G, at the same ti
his value for wasp venom is very low at 24%.
Table 2 shows this is a consequence from tha
generally more often found strong than weak m
cle reactions, regardless of the tested patien
substance. Only examiner S had more than 5
correct decisions using both wasp venom and N
(Table 1).

DISCUSSION

Our study indicates that the muscle testing
plied according to the principles of Health Kin
siology is not a reliable method for diagnosis
wasp venom allergy. If one assumes that alle
for wasp venom is an adequate and typical mo
for the evaluation of HK, then the above statem
can be generalised for the whole method. T
assumption at least can be supposed to be
tially correct since Scott and Goss3 explicitly re-
fer to allergies as a typical und promising indic
tion for HK. Although they do not mention inse
venom allergies (the book concentrates on fo
pollen, and chemicals), there is no doubt that w
venom allergies are typical allergies in Sco
sense.

Our clear conclusion is in agreement w
the majority of studies that deal with test-rete
reliability of AK muscle testing. Pothmann et al10

found non-reproducible results within a projec
evaluate AK for food intolerances. There is no
dication that the test-retest reliability for doub
blind tests is more than accidental. Simila
Haas et al.11 and Peterson12 demonstrated non
reproducibility within healthy persons. In co
trast, Hsieh and Phillips13 state a high test-retes
reliability. But a close examination of their resu
shows that they actually measured the reliabilit
the computerized dynamometer which was use
objectify the muscle tests.
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Reliability is a basic requirement for validity.
It is therefore surprising that Peterson12 did not
prove test-retest reliability but found a high sen-
sitivity in diagnosing phobias. Note, that his va-
lidity results are possibly biased as they were ob-
tained after breaking the code. Other studies found
contradictory results on validity as well. Kenney
et al.14 could not link muscle testing to biochem-
ical tests assessing nutritional deficiencies, but
Jacobs et al.15 concluded that ‘AK enhanced but did
not replace clinical/laboratory diagnosis of thyroid
dysfunction’. Other studies found statistically sig-
nificant correlations between AK muscle testing
and objective neurophysiologic measures (for an
overview see Motyka and Yanuck16).

Results on inter-examiner-reliability are mostly
negative as well: Kenney et al.15 showed that dif-
ferent examiners do not come to the same conclu
sions about the nutritional deficiencies (thiamine,
zinc, vitamins A and C). Peterson12 estimated an
inter-examiner-reliability that was slightly smaller
than random guessing. Positive results were pre
sented by Jacobs et al.16 They found excellent
inter-examiner-reliability but used an inappropri-
ate statistical analysis which make results difficult
to compare. Lawson and Calderon17 found incon-
sistent results showing huge differences in inter-
examiner-reliability from muscle to muscle. These
differences may be one reason why our results are
negative: possibly we chose the wrong indicator
muscle.

All previous studies investigated AK but not ex-
plicity HK. As HK uses specialised technique their
results cannot be simply transferred. Nevertheless
they give hints that the fundamental concept of
Kinesiology muscle testing is questionable.

Proponents of AK often do criticise the above
mentioned studies because they did not follow
standard AK procedures.16 This cannot be applied
to our study. We followed in detail the procedures
that were described by Scott and Goss.3 Thus,
some described phenomena that could invalidate
our results (such as ‘switching’18) were unlikely to
occur.

Nevertheless, our negative results may be due
to some general drawbacks of the study. The first
problem obviously is its setting. Scott and Goss
mention that stress may invalidate the muscle test
Although none of the patients or examiners re-
ported any problems one may argue that the study
setting itself and especially the blinding of ratings
puts heavy stress on examiners and patients. Th
data of Peterson partly support this hypothesis: the
sensitivity of the muscle tests increases when situ-
ations were excluded that describe instabilities of
the patient-examiner-relationship.

Small patient numbers and corresponding high
probabilities of false decisions are obviously not
a problem of this study. The small confidence in-
tervals around the estimated kappas do confirm
our negative conclusions. However, it has to be
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mentioned that our study patients were not a ra
dom sample of all allergic patients and therefo
may not be representative. However, there are
hints that we systematically selected patients w
were unapproachable by HK.

In our study each patient was tested up
80 times a day, including the pre-testing proc
dures. Therefore the indicator muscle may ha
got tired and have produced false negative resu
For several reasons we still believe that our resu
are unbiased and valid: first, between each se
of 20 examinations there was a time gap of se
eral hours which should give the muscle enou
time to recover. Second, this number of tests is n
unusual and reflects daily practice of HK. Thir
additional analyses show no improvement of r
sults when only the first 10 examinations of ea
series were included.

Motyka and Yanuck16 state that the level of
training of the examiners is critical to the asses
ment of AK muscle testing. This is not true in ou
study where the results were bad independen
from the skills and experiences of the exami
ers. Moreover, this argument contradicts basic A
publications,3 where Scott and Goss unambigu
ously state that the HK muscle testing can be do
even by lay staff that have not joined any cour
on HK. Nevertheless, we cannot reject the hyp
thesis that results are much better when only hig
skilled HK specialists are under study.

Another theoretical drawback of our study
the estimation of specificity. Although we used th
word ‘correctness’ instead of validity, we implic
itly identify ‘correct’ results for wasp venom with
sensitivity, and in the NaCl case with specificit
The latter relies on the assumption that no pers
is allergic to common salt. Moreover, we assum
that there are no effects of the paper box whe
the substances were placed in order to guaran
blinding. These assumptions seem reasonable
any case, this argument may invalidate the resu
on validity but not on reliability.

The estimation procedure of group-speci
reliabilities is somewhat unusual since intrai
dividual variances were calculated for ea
group separately but interindividual variance e
timates included both groups. Note, that this a
proach ensures correct interindividual varianc
but restricting on verum (or placebo) resul
would have not. The estimation of overall tes
retest-reliabilities ignores dependencies with
patients.

More detailed results, especially on the vario
pre-tests that we had made, may be taken fr
Kunz et al.19 These pre-tests support our concl
sion that HK is neither reliable nor valid whe
used in patients with insect venom allergies th
are tested by examiners with average skills in d
by day situations. Moreover, they show no hi
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that HK can be helpful in diagnosing other aller-
gies (for example grass pollen).
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